Exercise 1

Response to the questions. Use the words in brackets and prepositions if necessary.

Example:
Did she give Mary the book?
No, she didn't. She ................. . (it, Sam)
No, she didn't. She gave it to Sam.

Can you sell Bill your car?
I'm sorry. I can't sell ......................... . (him, it)

Susan, we don't need this old cup anymore.
Please, mum, keep ......................... (me/it)

Do you want to watch TV?
No, I don't. Will you read ..................., please? (me)

Can I show you my new photographs?
Why not? But Joe is an expert. Show ........... . (him)

Have you bought Jane the CD?
Yes, I've bought .........................(her/ it)

How will you let me know?
No problem. I'll write ...................... . (you)

Can I ask you for help?
Sorry, I'm busy. But you can tell .......... . (Jill)

Oh, no! Where is mobile phone?
Wait a minute. I'll find ...................... (you/it)

See Key with answers on the next page.
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sell it to him
keep it for me
read to me
show him
bought it for her
write to you
tell Jill
find it for you
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lend you money
say my address to Mr. Clark
made this nice present for me
give this parcel to Joe
cooked some cakes for us
offer you something to eat
sold our family a house
bring it for you